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“Overcoming poverty is not a task 
of charity, it is an act of justice. 
Like Slavery and Apartheid, poverty 
is not natural. It is man-made and 
it can be overcome and eradicated 
by the actions of human beings”.

Nelson Mandela
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Dear friends and supporters,
2015 saw the end of the period devoted to the 
Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) adopted by 
the United Nations. The world has certainly changed 
over the past 25 years. The data reported in the next 
table undoubtedly show major improvements, on 
a planetary scale, despite the massive increase in 
population. 
But poverty has not been defeated, there is still a 
long way to go to achieve full respect of human 
rights worldwide, much work remains to be done for 
an organization such as ours, that has always been 
working side by side with the weaker populations of 
the planet and has always engaged in the search for 
sustainable solutions to the various forms of poverty. 
For this reason it is with great interest and attention 
that we have considered the New sustainable 
development goals (SDGs) launched by the United 
Nations in 2015. 
We believe it is an ambitious challenge (consisting 
of 17 goals and 169 targets) that calls for an even 
greater and more structured commitment by multiple 
actors, including - undoubtedly - the international 
cooperation organizations such as ACRA. 
It is important to note that this complex and 
structured program is not limited to the developing 
countries. These goals should inspire all nations, in 
the North and in the South, in shaping their policies 
and actions. 

In this perspective ACRA has adopted the new 
development agenda; in this Social Report you will 
find references to how ACRA aims to contribute to 
the SDGs, in the north as well as in the south of the 
world, by reaching, visiting and staying in the multiple 
suburbs of the planet. 

In 2015 ACRA found additional guidance in the new 
Italian Law 125/2014 on international cooperation. 
More than one year after the approval, its 
implementation attracts interest and expectations, 
especially the creation of the new Italian Cooperation 
Agency. The law encourages the opening up of 
development cooperation to new parties other 
than the NGOs. We have already experimented 
this approach through various experiences in the 
past; we implemented it in 2015 and we intend to 
embrace it as a further challenge in the future; this 
reflects our goal to continue putting ourselves on the 
line and getting involved through solid, qualified and 
diversified partnerships. 

Therefore, in the course of 2015 we continued 
interacting with the private sector with a view to 
establish new partnerships and collaborations. 
Mainstream corporations, cooperatives, private 
social organizations, and social enterprises have 
been approached in order to develop new forms of 
cooperation. Sometimes, the companies approached 
us on their own initiative, which is further proof 
that ACRA is recognized as a reliable partner in the 
implementation of sustainable projects. 

The organization of the Social Enterprise World 
Forum in Milan - during EXPO 2015 - was an 
opportunity to confirm ACRA’s   commitment in 
supporting the establishment and growth of social 
enterprises and the solidarity economy; this has now 
become our main focus, through an approach that 
cuts across all project areas. This will enable greater 
consistency in approaches and methodologies and 
specifically characterizes our organization  in the 
search for sustainable market-based solutions. 

In this regard, there are many examples I could 
mention. But I prefer to focus on a trip to Bolivia 
during which I was able to see, first hand, how this 
new approach is actually part of a course that the 
organization has long been pursuing. 
I could see by myself that the cooperatives of cocoa 
and coffee producers, which ACRA supported in their 
early 80s and 90s, have been standing on their own 
feet for long time. The El Ceibo cooperative, with 
which partnership relations ceased over a decade 
ago, now sells chocolate in Bolivia and in the world. 
There’s even a shop in Paris that specializes in the El 
Ceibo brand. 
This is just an example of successful exit strategies 
and of significant and lasting change and 
development that go “beyond the project”.
The idea now is to overcome the approach -which 
is nevertheless valid - of providing support to 
cooperatives or grassroots organizations and expand 
our work to the local and international business 
network. We aim to work with diverse actors in order to 
achieve an even more sustainable economic and social 
impact while respecting people and their dignity. 

I would like to greet and thank all those who work 
for, and together with ACRA, in the pursuit of these 
objectives. 

The Chairman, 
Nicola Morganti

Letter from the Chairman
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Data are drawn from
“The Millennium Development Goals Report 2015” United Nations
“Progress towards the Millennium Development Goals, 1990-2005; UN Statistics Division, 2005. 
“Energy Services for the Millennium Development Goals; ESMAP, UNDP, and the World Bank; 2005. 
SE4All website
Africa Energy Outlook 2015, IEA

THE WORLD IN 1990 THE WORLD 25 YEARS LATER

The world population was 5.3 billion 1 The world population is now 7.3 billion

57% of the world population lived in rural areas
54% of the world population now lives in urban areas (in the 
last 25 years the rate of population growth in rural areas was 
11%; in the same period urban areas grew by 73%)

1.9 billion people live in extreme poverty on less than $ 1.25 
a day

The are 836 million people living in extreme poverty on less 
than $ 1.25 a day

Almost half the population of developing countries lives on 
less than $ 1.25 a day 

The population in developing countries living on less than $ 
1.25 a day fell by 14%

23.3% of undernourished people live in developing countries 12.9 % of undernourished people live in developing countries

A quarter of under 5-year-old children in the world were 
moderately or severely underweight

The percentage of underweight children in the world has 
almost halved, falling by 14%

76% of the population was using adequate water services 91% of the population uses adequate water services

1.3 billion people did not use adequate water services 663 million people do not use adequate water services

Almost half the world's population did not use adequate 
sanitation services

Almost one third of the world's population does not use 
adequate sanitation services

1 in 4 people did not use any type of sanitation 1 in 8 people does not use any type of sanitation

In 23 countries, less than half of the population was using 
adequate water services

In 3 countries, less than half of the population uses adequate 
water services

We did not know how many schools had no toilets and 
drinking water

About one out of three schools in the world has no adequate 
toilets and drinking water 

In 2000 there were 100 million children not attending school 
in the world

In 2015 the number of children not attending school has 
dropped to 57 million.

In 2000, the net rate of primary school enrolment in 
developing countries was 83% 

The net rate of primary school enrolment in developing 
countries has reached 91% 

Between 1990 and 2000, the net rate of primary school 
enrolment in sub - Saharan Africa increased by 8%.

Sub - Saharan Africa has recorded the most significant 
improvement in the net rate of primary school enrolment 
which increased by 20% between 2000 and 2015.

The literacy rate among young people aged between 15 and 
24 was 83%.

The literacy rate among young people aged between 15 and 
24 is 91%.

In 1990, access to energy was not considered an important 
factor for sustainable development.

In 2011 the initiative Sustainable Energy for All (SE4All) begins. 
In 2015, access to energy and promoting renewable energy 
becomes an integral part of the Sustainable Development 
Goals (SDG 7)

Between 1990 and 2010 1.7 billion people had access to 
energy

In 2015 1.1 billion people do not have access to energy and 
2.9 billion people do not have access to modern energy 
services

In 1990: 21.6 billion tons of CO2 emissions. In 2012: 33 billion tons of CO2 emissions, 50% more than 1990.

In the 90s, the world lost 4.2% of natural forests, but gained 
1.8% through natural expansion and reforestation

An increase in reforestation and a decrease in deforestation 
combined with the natural expansion of forests reduced 
annual losses of 8.3 million ha per year in 1990 to 5.2 million 
hectares per year between 2000 and 2010

In 1990 protected ecosystems represented 8.7% of terrestrial 
soils

In 2014 the protected ecosystems accounted for 15.2% of the 
soils

The World has changed
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This is ACRA’s 10th social report. We present it again 
in digital format, with a small number of printed 
copies; this reflects our long-standing commitment 
to environmental and economic sustainability, a 
fundamental value for ACRA.

The 2015 Social Report is also designed to provide 
readers with an immediate overview of our 
organization: its nature, strategy, project areas 
and results achieved, which we hope will give 
readers a clear picture of the specific nature of our 
organization, also in relation to current trends. For 
a more detailed analysis of our programs, activities 
undertaken, promoted events, campaigns started and 
characteristics of the regions in which we operate, 
please refer to our website, www.acra.it, which offers 
a wealth of constantly updated contents.

The first section of the document focuses on ACRA 
“profile”; starting from a snapshot of the most 
indicative data, it shows the specific characteristics 
of the organization in terms of mission and values, 
history, governance, as well as organizational 
structure, areas of operation and sources of funding.

The core of our activity is contained in the 
second section of the report, the “Social Report”, 
which outlines our strategic positioning, the 
Foundation’s work in the various fields, the programs 
implemented in 2015, broken down by thematic 
area in line with the ACRA’s operating approach to 
the projects. Subsequently, there is a description 
of the actions undertaken by the organization in 
the Northern and Southern regions of the world, 
with an indication of the main achievements for the 
year. This year’s edition marks a significant change 
since ACRA work is presented in relation to the new 
Sustainable Development Goals launched by the 
United Nations in 2015.

The third section is devoted to the financial 
statements and includes a financial statements’ 
analysis by key indicators, a summary of the financial 
statements and the independent auditors’ report. 
The complete financial statements and the notes can 
be downloaded in full from the website www.acra.it

Methodological Note

GUIDE TO THIS REPORT
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* In India, after a brief suspension of activities, 
a new project is starting up in Bangalore

11,710,968      
€

turnover 2015

31,024,013 
€

total assets 2015

years of life

47
people

employed
in italy

32
expatriate

staff

28

local staff

331
countries of

operation

15*

projects

67

405,333     
direct

beneficiaries

About us

Comparison between the use of ACRA’s 
funds in 2015 and the benchmark set by the 

Italian Institute of Donation (IID) calculated on 
the basis of IID members’ 2014 annual reports.

Benchmark values

ACRA 2015
Amounts expressed net of commercial activities 

› 78.2%

Weight of institutional activity

93.1%

Weight of marketing activities
‹ 8.3%

0.2%

Weight of purchase and transport costs
‹ 13.5%

6.7%
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The ACRA Foundation is a non-governmental secular and independent 
organization that designs, implements and promotes high social 
impact, SUSTAINABLE SOLUTIONS to tackle and remove poverty in 
different parts of the planet.  

Through widespread COOPERATION AND DEVELOPMENT activities 
in Africa, Latin America, Asia and Europe, ACRA works to foster the 
growth of dynamic ecosystems, that are conducive to INNOVATION 
and can act as powerful drivers of change. 
ACRA supports the SOCIAL ENTERPRISE movement and “creates 
bridges” for the exchange of knowledge and experience in different 
places, with special attention to the transfer of inclusive business 
models that work.

We pay special attention to rural areas, to the peripheral areas of the 
planet and to the marginalized segments in the South and North of 
the world. In Europe and in Italy ACRA promotes a culture of peace, 
dialogue, cultural exchange and solidarity.
 
Our principleS  

 » Believing that all people have equal dignity and equal rights
 » Protecting the fundamental rights
 » Promoting the interdependence among peoples and the exchange 

of knowledge
 » Promoting self-development and social justice
 » Encouraging secularism, the dialogue between peoples and 

cultural interchange
 » Supporting the centrality of the rural world

Our cOmmiTmenT  
 » TO PROMOTE LOCAL CULTURE and talent
 » Strengthen community COMPETENCE
 » Encourage local empowerment with a focus on WOMEN
 » Building solid and lasting relationships with the communities and 

with our partners
 » Support processes of SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
 » Support the creation and development of SOCIAL ENTERPRISES
 » CREATE BRIDGES for “multi-stakeholder” dialogue
 » Mobilize resources and stakeholders to improve conditions in 

communities
 » Creating the conditions for lasting and sustainable CHANGES
 » Supporting local organizations and institutions for the 

management of program results
 » Seek convergence with businesses to design common actions

Our valueS 
Dignity, equality, trust, justice, innovation, participation, responsibility, 
respect, sobriety, solidarity, sustainability, transparency.

Mission and values
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THE fIRST DEcADE, 1968-78 vOlunTeerS and SuppOrT grOupS in The 70’S 
ACRA was a dream that turned into an idea, that became a project, and that project became a reality. ACRA’s constitution 
dates back to May 25, 1968, exactly 45 years ago. We began with 6 volunteers in Chad, and the launch of the first 
integrated development project in the village of Borom. Initially the association was made up entirely of self-funded 
volunteers. In 1973, ACRA received formal recognition from the Ministry of Foreign Affairs as a Non-Governmental 
Organization qualified for International Cooperation. The initial annual budget of a few thousand euro increased to a 
few hundred thousand euro.

THE SEcOND DEcADE, 1978-88 aid wOrkerS and funderS in The 80’S
•	 1982 marked the beginning of collaboration with the European Commission. The association expanded and launched 

programmes in Nicaragua, Bolivia and Senegal; coordination offices opened locally and the association’s structure was 
reorganized in Italy, remaining a volunteer organization in terms of governance, but now employing paid personnel 
for the management and administration of projects.

•	 In 1988 ACRA obtained qualification for the development of information and education activities in Italy. The annual 
budget increased from 400 thousand euro to 2.5 million euro.

THE THIRD DEcADE, 1988-98 relaTiOnS wiTh lOcal pOpulaTiOnS and aSSOciaTiOnS
•	 The strategic objective revolved around the implementation of projects aimed at the self-development of rural 

communities through in depth knowledge of the project territory, dialogue, exchange, and institutional strengthening 
of local partners.

•	 Activities were launched in Cameroon in 1992 and in Ecuador in 1998.
•	 The annual budget increased from 2.5 million euro to 5 million euro.
 

THE fOuRTH DEcADE, 1998-2008 The challenge Of The glObal village, TOwardS 
a qualiTy nOrTh/SOuTh parTnerShip
•	 Challenges became broader and more demanding, projects were extended, from Health Centres to a university 

general hospital, from village wells to aqueducts serving entire communities, from building a single village school 
to the educational development of an entire region, from support for income generating production to the 
international commercialization of products through fair trade distribution chains.

•	 Programmes were launched in Tanzania, Burkina Faso, El Salvador and Honduras.

•	 The annual budget grew from 6 million to 10 million euros in 2008, a figure that  consolidated in the following years.

History

THE NEW DEcADE 
increaSing cOmplexiTy, glObal challengeS, OrganizaTiOnal 
change and inTernaTiOnal parTnerShipS

2009
•	 acra was awarded the accounting Oscar for the “Non-Funding, Non-Profit Organizations” 

category. The prestigious recognition was awarded by FERPI.

•	 4 theme desks were set up as reference points for the strategy of intervention: education, 
food safety, water and environment, micro finance and social business.

2010
•	 ACRA became member of the Organizations that are Members of the Institute of Donation.

•	 Specialization in the field enabled ACRA to raise the interventions from project level to  
programmes articulated in more complex actions.

•	 Particular focus on the dynamics of migratory flows, to the role of migrations in the 
development processes and to the consolidation of partnerships with associations of 
migrants.

12 ACRA



Organizzazioni
Non Erogative

Nonpro�t

Oscar di Bilancio

FINALISTA
2014

2011
•	 A Water&Sanitation desk was established in Africa.

•	 The organization changed its legal form from Association into participatory Foundation. The 
acra foundation was thus created. 

•	 ACRA became member of international networks win (Water Integrity Network), EMP (European 
Microfinance Platform) and Sewf (Social Enterprise World Forum).

•	 With Fundacion Paraguaya, the first social enterprise was established in Tanzania (Education & 
Entrepreneurship) with the aim of reaching sustainability within the first 5 years of operation.

2012
•	 Together with Fem3, MicroVentures, Altromercato and Maria Enrica Fondation, ACRA established 

Opes foundation, the first case of non-profit investment vehicle in Italy promoting social 
enterprises in the world.

•	 ACRA became member of SuSana (The Sustainable Sanitation Alliance)a platform that gathers over 
200 partners worldwide engaged in the search for sustainable solutions in the sanitation field.

•	 ACRA established strategic relationships with the wTO (World Toilet Organization)with which it 
organized sanitation efforts in Mozambique.

•	 By formal recognition of the Milan Prefecture, on 20 December 2012, ACRA became the ACRA-
CCS Foundation.

2013
•	 ACRA became a founding member of foundation Triulza, which promotes the leadership and 

participation of italian and international civil Society organizations at EXPO Milan 2015.

•	 ACRA was appointed as organizer of the Social enterprise world forum in milan in 2015, the 
most important international forum dealing with social enterprise issues and the related most 
favourable ecosystems.

2014
•	 The foundation became a member of are-alliance for rural electrification, an  international 

business association that represents the decentralized energy sector and is engaged in the integration 
of renewable energy within the rural electrification markets in emerging and developing countries.

•	 As part of acp-eu energy facility, Acra obtained approval of an important project that will lead to 
the construction of a 1.7 MW hydroelectric power plant in Tanzania and the creation of an utility 
for its operation. For our organization, this is the largest single project in terms of the size ever 
approved by the European Union.

•	 Acra was a finalist for the award of the accounting Oscar for the “Non-Funding, Non-Profit 
Organizations” category. The prestigious recognition was awarded by FERPI.

2015
•	 In the period 1-3 July, ACRA organized the Social enterprise world forum in milan: an 

international event that saw the participation of over 700 delegates from 45 countries, offering 
an extraordinary  opportunity for exchange to all actors involved in social enterprise and in the 
development of inclusive and sustainable economic solutions.

•	 ACRA participated in a number of initiatives as part of the EXPO Milano 2015 and, throughout 
the entire event, as a member of the Triulza Foundation, it managed an exhibition space in the 
farmstead that bears the same name.

•	 ACRA launched naiss, a social enterprise in Mozambique; the project had us engaged in intense 
interactions with the private and public sector in that country

•	 In Burkina Faso, ACRA participated in a country project, promoted by the Italian association of 
banking foundations, in the field of financial inclusion, gender equality and agriculture, with a 
specific focus on local entrepreneurship.

•	 The biggest education project ever managed by ACRA was launched. Funded by the european 
union, the project for global citizenship education involves 12 european countries, 2 african 
countries, 14 partners and has a value of € 3,597,000.
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Founded in 1968, after 43 years 

the ACRA association became a 

participatory Foundation. 

Thus, in April 2011 the ACRA 

Foundation was created.

The Foundation bodies are:

 » the Board of Promoters and 

the Board of Participants that 

appoint the members of the 

Board of Directors, the Ethics 

and Disciplinary Committee 

and the Board of Auditors;

 » the Board of Directors that 

manages ordinary and 

extraordinary business;

 » the Ethics and Disciplinary 

Committee that verifies the 

respect of the Articles of 

Association and of the internal 

regulations;

 » the Board of Auditors, that 

verifies the accounting and 

financial management, as well 

as its conformity to Law and 

Articles of Association.

francesco caccamo

matteo orfano

mauro benassi 
(chairman)

Board of 
Auditors

Lorenzo Brambilla

Alessandro Giovannelli

Adriano Poletti

Ethics and 
Disciplinary 
Committee

Nicola Morganti 
(chairman)

Elena Casolari 
(chief executive 

officer)

Giuseppe Biella
(vice-chairman) Patrizia Canova

Angelo Locatelli

Paolo Milani

Luca Sangalli

Board of 
Directors 

Filippo Bellavite
Pellegrini

Patrizia Pontello

Governance

MEMBERS OF THE FOUNDATION BODIES AT 31 DECEMBER 2015
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The STAFF OF 32, including 24 women and 8 men, working at 
the Milan office, comprises 14 employees with an indefinite-term 
employment contract and 18 project-based collaborators. 

In addition two people work as volunteers on a continuous basis, 
4 collaborated during the year as interns. 

Since 1 July 2015, there are 4 boys from the national alternative 
civilian Service who will remain for a period of 12 months.

ChiEF ExECutivE 
OFFiCEr

(1w)

BOArd OF 
dirECtOrS
(9: 6m, 3w)

Organizational Structure 

OFFICE STAFF IN DECEMBER 2015

dirECtOr
(1w)

COMMuNiCAtiON 
(3w, 1m)

AdMiNiStrAtiON 
(2w, 1m)

huMAN
rESOurCES,
BudGEt ANd

CONtrOL
(2w)

it
(1m)

FuNdrAiSiNG
(1m)

tENdEr
(1w)

PrOGrAMMES
(10w, 4m)

dEvELOPMENt OF SOCiAL ENtErPriSES ANd iNCLuSivE ECONOMY
(4w)

WAtEr ANd
SANitAtiON

FOOd

EduCAtiON

ENErGY
ENvirONMENt
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The 28 MEMbERS OF STAFF (22 
men and 6 woman) who are
currently working as expatriates 
in the countries where we 
intervene, have non-permanent 
contracts connected to their 
specific project, in compliance
with Law 30/2003 (Biagi Law) and 
as mandated by the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs and by the local 
laws in the various countries of 
intervention.

The local staff, consisting of 312 
PEOPLE, 56 women and 129
men, mainly comprises operators 
involved in the management of 
various projects in local offices. 
These include project managers, 
administrators, accountants, 
secretaries, leaders, educators, 
guardians, socio-economists,
environmentalists, computer 
scientists, logisticians, technicians, 
promoters and drivers. Such 
persons’ activities within the 
organization are regulated on the 
basis of employment contracts 
drawn up and filed in accordance 
with local regulations. 

* In India, after a brief suspension of 
activities, a new project is starting up in 
Bangalore

LATIN AMERICA  AfRICA AsIA

BoLIvIA

expatriate staff 3

local staff 16

ECuADoR

expatriate staff 3

local staff 6

NICARAguA

local staff 6

hoNDuRAs

expatriate staff 2

local staff 8

EL sALvADoR

expatriate staff 1

local staff 6

CIAD

expatriate staff 3 

local staff 36

sENEgAL

expatriate staff 2

local staff 167

BuRkINA fAso

expatriate staff 2

local staff 19

TANzANIA

expatriate staff 8

local staff 33

INDIA*

MozAMBICo

expatriate staff 2

local staff 2

zAMBIA

expatriate staff 1

local staff 6

CAMBogIA

expatriate staff 1

local staff    7

R.D. CoNgo

local staff 19

Foreign offices 

STAFF IN DECEMBER 2015
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NICARAguA 3

hoNDuRAs 3

2 EL sALvADoR

4 ECuADoR

6 BoLIvIA

12 ITALy/EuRopE

10 sENEgAL

2 BuRkINA fAso

15 ChAD

TANzANIA 6
(and zANzIBAR)

2 R.D. CoNgo

MozAMBICo 1 

3 zAMBIA

INDIA

CAMBoDIA 1

WATER and 
SANITATION

ENVIRONMENT
ENERgY

fOOD EDucATION HEALTH TOTAL

BOLIVIA 2 4 6

BuRkINA fASO   2  2

cAMBODIA 1 1

cHAD 1 5 7 2 15

R. D. cONgO 2 2

EcuADOR 1 3 4

EL SALVADOR 1 1 2

HONDuRAS 1 1 1 3

INDIA*

ITALY/EuROPE 4 8 12

MOZAMBIcO 1 1

NIcARAguA 2 1 3

SENEgAL 6 2 2 10

TANZANIA 1 3 2 6

ZAMBIA 1 2 3

TOTAL 15 12 22 19 2 70

Note: 2 Food projects are implemented in two countries, respectively El Salvador and Honduras, bolivia and Ecuador. 
1 Water project is implemented in two countries: Honduras and Nicaragua

* In India, after a brief suspension of activities, a new project is starting up in bangalore

Where we are and what we do

67 PROJECTS IN 2015
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Note: percentages rounded to two digits

use of resources by thematic area in 2015    

Water and Sanitation  2,311.990 € 

Environment / Energy  2,368,857 € 

Food  2,914,238 € 

Education  3,106,849 € 

Total  10,701,936 € 

use of resources by geographic area in 2015

Africa  6,959,209 €  

Latin America  2,172,474 € 

Asia  303,532 € 

Europe  1,266,719 € 

Total  10,701,936 € 

TOTal SOurceS Of fundS 2015

Italian government institutions  2,706,647  € 

European Union  5,161,390 € 

Foundations  868,887 € 

Projects funded by other donors  1,792,952 € 

Projects financed abroad  172,060 € 

TOTal  10,701,936 € 

29%

27%
22%

22%

Environment 
/ Energy

Water and 
SanitationEducation

Food

65%

20%

12%
3%

Africa

Europe

Asia

Latin 
America

25%

48%

8%

17%

2%

European
 Union

Other
donors

Foundations

Italian 
government 

institutions

Financing 
abroad

Use of economic resources 2015

AN OVERVIEW

Major public and private donors

Note: the ecOnOmy is a cross-cutting focus in all thematic areas
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majOr public and privaTe dOnOrS by ThemaTic area in 2015

inTernaTiOnal naTiOnal TerriTOrial fOreign
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Congo
- European Union

Honduras
- European Union

Nicaragua
- European Union

Senegal
- European Union

Tanzania
- European Union

El Salvador
- Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Mozambico
- Ministry of Foreign Affairs 

Senegal
- Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
- Banca Monte Paschi di 
Siena S.p.A.

Zambia
- Associazione Madzi 
Onlus

Senegal
- Senegalese Ministry of 
Hydraulics

Senegal
- Agence de l’Eau Seine 
Normandie (Francia)
- Communauté Urbaine 
de Cherbourg-Octeville 
(Francia)

El Salvador
- Euskal Fondoa

e
n

v
ir
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n
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Cambodia
- European Union

Chad
- European Union

Ecuador
- European Union

Honduras
- European Union

Nicaragua
- European Union

Tanzania
- European Union

Bolivia
- Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Senegal
- Ministry of Foreign Affairs

fO
O

d

Bolivia
- FAO
- European Union

Chad
- European Union

Ecuador
- European Union

Italy/Europe
- European Union

Burkina Faso
- Ministry of Foreign Affairs
- Fondazioni for Africa - 
Burkina Faso

Ecuador
- Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Bolivia
- Comune di Milano 

Italy
- Comune di Agrate Brianza
- Comune di Milano
- Fondazione Cariplo

El Salvador
- Comune di Milano

Honduras
- Comune di Milano

Senegal
- Fondazione Cariplo
- Comune di Milano

Chad
- Fondation Assistence 
International

Senegal
- OSIWA (Open Society 
Initiative for West Africa)

e
d

u
c

a
T

iO
n

Chad
- European Union
- UNICEF
- UNHCR

Italy/Europe
- European Union

Tanzania
- UNICEF
- European Union

Zambia
- European Union

Chad
- CEI (Conferenza 
Episcopale Italiana)

Italy
- Fondazione Cariplo
- Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Chad
- Proloco di Barzana

Chad
- CRF (Tchad Relief 
Foundation)
- Deutsche Gesellschaft 
für Internationale 
Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) 
GmbH

h
e

a
lT

h

Chad
- Fondazione Italo Monzino

Chad
- Associazione Amici di 
Goundi

Note: the ecOnOmy is a cross-cutting focus in all thematic areas
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945,473
€

Contributions on a voluntary basis

MEMBERS Of THE 
fOuNDATION BODIES 

ENVISAgED IN THE BY-LAWS

17,500      
€

ASSET DONATIONS

9,000
€

AcTIVISTS AND 
VOLuNTEERS

30,100
€

cONSuLTANTS, 
PROfESSIONALS AND ARTISTS

89,100       
€

cIVIL SERVIcES, INTERNSHIPS 
AND APPRENTIcESHIPS 

(Italy and abroad)

63,200
€

SPAcES AND fREE TIckETS 
fOR THE SEWf 2015 EVENT

180,000
€

fREE EDITORIAL / 
ADVERTISINg SPAcES

556,573
€

TOTAL
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STRATEGY

Social economy and Social enterpriSe as 
an approach to be applied across all our programs

“Raising the bar higher and 
higher”, letting the lateral thinking 
prevail over linear thinking, 
accepting failure. 
Entrepreneurship and 
entrepreneurial spirit, challenge 
and be challenged, think outside 
the box, go further. 

These are the theoretical 
coordinates of the strategy we 
have sought to implement over 
the years 

Seven years ago we decided to 
confront ourselves with something 
of which we knew very little, that 
was poorly tested and far away 
from our traditional position: the 
market approach, the search for 
non-random sustainability and 
impact going beyond the average 
project planning.

Everything started from an 
overall evaluation of the projects 
implemented in the past 10 years, 

as a result of monitoring missions 
intended to verify what was left in 
the field of the countless projects 
completed and what happened after 
the project’s ownership is transferred 
to local partners and we leave the 
field and the “lights are off”.
The finding was that the enterprise 
approach was still too little 
structured in our actions, only 
conceived within the narrow 
perimeters of the institutional 
actions permitted by donors, 

2015 was a consolidation year with respect to certain 
guidelines that have now become entrenched in 
the organization: extended collaborations, dialogue 
with different actors, program-based approach that 
provides for long-term planning in the design and 
architecture of the various projects, proximity and 
listening to partners and communities with whom we 
have been working for some time. 

In 2015 we also made important choices  for change, 
the fruit of reflections developed over time: the 
organization of new specific projects in the Asian 
continent, seen as the ideal place to experiment in 
the fight against poverty and the decision that our 
inclusive economy approach should be adopted 
across all our interventions.
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2008

Senegal:

- uRMEcS 
(microcredit)

- ASufOR 
(market-based solution)

Microcredit

2009

community-based 
social enterprises

Tanzania:

- LuMAMA

- WuA

2010/2011

Replication of a 
social enterprise 

model

Tanzania:

- E&E 
Education&Entrepreneurship 

Ltd

2012 2015

Launch of an 
investment vehicle 

targeting SEs

Mozambique:

- NAISS
(Social enterprise)

SEWf2015 
Social Enterprise 

World Forum

subject to constraints and rigid 
formalities sometimes not 
compatible with the inherent 
flexibility of the market approach.
We precisely lacked that lateral 
thinking.

There was something missing and 
we felt it.
Thus a new course was launched, 
a strategy that has brought us a 
long way, towards a south and 
a north that we did not know, 
among actors that we did not 

spend much time with, with 
approaches and metrics with 
which we were not very familiar.
Over time we have met the 
world of social enterprise, we 
found ourselves in the so-called 
“change-makers”, the impact 
investing space, from south 
to north, from north to south, 
in parallel and overlapping 
regions, cardinal points that were 
becoming closer and closer, 
convergent and increasingly more 
complementary ideas.

During this period, we have 
created and run social enterprises, 
some of which were then “spin-off”;
with other actors very different 
from us, we have created a vehicle 
for impact investing in support of 
social enterprises, using hybrid 
financing instruments; we have 
talked and worked with players, 
in ways no one could ever have 
imagined when we set off for this 
journey. 

Note: Evolution of the market-based approach leading to our current strategy
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In the period 1-3 July, the 8th 
edition of the Social Enterprise 
World Forum was held in Milan;
this is an extraordinary 
international event that has 
brought together the leading 
representatives of the world 
social enterprise movement 
to discuss the major issues 
surrounding the social economy, 
in a direct and open exchange 
over challenges and prospects, 
risks and opportunities.

Travelling by train with 
the nobel prize winner 
muhammad yunus 
At the end of the SEWF, on 4 July, 
50 students and young social 
entrepreneurs  got on board 
carriage no. 4 of the Freccia 
Rossa train from Milan to Naples, 
where they had the chance to 

talk face to face with the nobel 
peace prize laureate prof. yunus, 
one of the minds and souls of the 
social enterprise movement.

visiting the social enterprises
130 delegates of the SEWF also 
participated in 5 field trips to 25 
social enterprises, organized 
before and after the 3 days of 
the Forum. They travelled to the 
following destinations: Milan-
Como, Verona-Venice, Brescia, 
Reggio Emilia-San Patrignano, 
Naples. Surely of note were the 
visits to social enterprises within 
penitentiaries, the co-housing and 
social housing experiences, the 
social agriculture experiences and 
the social enterprises engaged in 
the fight against “Camorra” and 
in the management of the Italian 
cultural heritage.

700

160 Speakers

40 workshops and 
plenary sessions

45

delegates

participants from 
45 countries

government representatives 
from the european union, 
italy, Scotland, Taiwan, hong 
kong, ghana and russia

SOCIAL ENTERpRISE WORLd FORUM 2015:
a world event!

We continue to strongly believe that innovation and 
research are now our mindset, the weave of a fabric 
in which the boundaries between actors, between 
approaches, are increasingly more subtle, in which 
the synergies are increasingly more obvious.
We are equally aware that experimenting in order to 
make our programs more sustainable and powerful 
is particularly difficult. Being pioneers and disrupting 
established practices requires tenacity and above all 
the trouble of an uncertain result.

We believe that a market approach is crucial to 
ensuring sustainability, that alliances with and among 
different partners is a prerequisite for stability and 
innovation.
For these reasons we made sure that this apprOach 
cuTS across all our projects, whether they involve 
water and sanitation, or energy and the environment, 
food or education.
To meet the challenges of sustainability and lasting 
impact, a change of cultural paradigm in the world 
of international cooperation is required; with this in 
mind, we have brought the Social enterprise world 

forum to Italy; now in its eighth edition, this is a key 
event in the global discussion on new development 
models and solutions against poverty through a 
market approach. 
On the basis of this conviction, we have worked with 
and will step up our cooperation with the private 
sector in its various forms; we have also strengthened 
our relationship with Opes impact fund, a purpose 
vehicle we helped to cocreate, that has helped us 
increase our awareness of and familiarity with the 
universe of market-based solutions and of the social 
enterprise in the world.
The world has no boundaries for us: we seek 
solutions to poverty that must and are designed to be 
sustainable, impactful, scalable and replicable... 
Each peripheral area is a microcosm where exposure 
to larger regions is increasingly evident and where the 
opportunity to replicate - with due adjustments - the 
successful solutions tested elsewhere is becoming 
more and more tangible.

Chief Executive Officer, 
Elena Casolari
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ACRA’s work in relazione 
to the 17 SUSTAINAbLE dEvELOpMENT GOALS (SdG) 

From 25 to 27 September 2015 in New York, during the General Assembly, the United 
Nations presented the new Global Sustainable Development Goals, which replace the 
Millennium Development Goals expired in December 2015. They is a new commitment 
that involves all countries, without exception, towards economic, social and environmental 
sustainability.

END HuNgER, AcHIEVE fOOD SEcuRITY 
AND IMPROVED NuTRITION AND 
PROMOTE SuSTAINABLE AgRIcuLTuRE

There have been numerous projects designed 
to improve nutrition and promote sustainable 
agriculture according to a food sovereignty 
approach. From the microjardins in Dakar, 
complementary and innovative urban agriculture 
methods, to supporting the agro-ecological sector 
in burkina Faso, to promoting the integrated cocoa 
supply chain in Ecuador and the quinoa supply 
chain in bolivia, to the cereal banks in Chad as 
instruments for the storage of agricultural products, 
up to the initiatives for raising awareness on food 
policies and on issues related to the right to food 
in Europe.

2 

END POVERTY IN ALL ITS fORMS 
EVERYWHERE

ACRA has been working for years according to an 
integrated development approach, undertaking 
actions aimed at the achievement of the above 
goals. In the countries where it is present, 
ACCRA is committed to fight poverty in all its 
forms, by pursuing, in partnership with various 
and complementary actors (institutions, local 
organizations, civil society and private entities), 
increasingly complex and structured programs 
aimed at achieving the sustainability and self-
determination of local entities.

1 
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ENSuRE INcLuSIVE AND quALITY 
EDucATION fOR ALL AND PROMOTE 
LIfELONg LEARNINg

Education is a fundamental asset for ACRA. The 
initiatives in Chad, Zambia and Tanzania are focused 
on strengthening  their educational systems in 
order to ensure access to, attendance and quality 
of education. These goals are pursued through an 
integrated approach and include the construction 
of infrastructure, the purchase of materials, as well 
as adult literacy, teacher training, vocational and 
technical training, the introduction of innovative 
subjects in the curriculum, the promotion of 
financial education modules. In Europe and in 
Italy the initiatives are specifically focused on the 
widespread implementation of world citizenship 
training programs.

4 

ENSuRE AccESS TO AffORDABLE, 
RELIABLE, SuSTAINABLE AND MODERN 
ENERgY fOR ALL

In the energy field we promote the production 
and use of renewable energy to increase access to 
electricity, especially in rural areas. In Tanzania, as 
part of a rural electrification program, we supported 
the creation of Lumama, a community-based 
social enterprise that now owns and operates a 
hydroelectric power plant to the benefit of more 
than 20,000 people. In 2015 - again in Tanzania - a 
similar project was launched for the construction 
of a new hydroelectric power plant connected to 
the national grid, to which it will sell the surplus 
energy produced. In Senegal, we have promoted 
the use of solar and photovoltaic energy to support 
subsistence farming. In bolivia we constructed 
micro hydro-electric power plants with minimal 
environmental impact for social and productive 
purposes.

7 

ENSuRE AccESS TO AND SuSTAINABLE 
MANAgEMENT Of WATER AND 
SANITATION fOR ALL 

Universal and sustainable access to clean and 
drinking water and to adequate sanitation have 
always been a primary focus for ACRA. In Senegal, 
Tanzania, Mozambique, Honduras, Nicaragua 
and El Salvador we build aqueducts and other 
infrastructure to ensure hygienic and sustainable 
water and sanitation services for the population. 
In the various project areas we provide appropriate 
tools so that management committees, private 
operators and municipalities can ensure 
management and maintenance operations in a 
transparent, innovative, sustainable, fair and lasting 
manner.

6 

AcHIEVE gENDER EquALITY AND 
EMPOWER ALL WOMEN AND gIRLS

Many of our programs are designed to eradicate 
discrimination against women and to promote 
their active role. In Chad we support the schooling 
of girls through awareness campaigns. In burkina 
Faso, Tanzania, Senegal, El Salvador and bolivia 
we are committed to promoting the inclusion of 
women in socio-economic development processes 
in rural areas, by ensuring female representation in 
committees for the management of water services 
and by supporting income generating activities, 
involvement in social enterprises and the marketing 
of products from the agricultural sector.

5 
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ENSuRE SuSTAINABLE cONSuMPTION 
AND PRODucTION PATTERNS

In Italy and in Europe, ACRA encourages an 
analysis of community-based alternative agro-
food systems (Alternative Food Systems - AFS) to 
combat hunger, while promoting social cohesion; it 
also contributes to attracting greater interest from 
European citizens, teachers and students on the 
issues of waste and sustainable food production in 
line with the EXPO 2015 objectives. In bolivia, Chad 
and Senegal we promote family and community 
agriculture as a local agro-food model aimed at 
ensuring food security and sovereignty for these 
populations. In Cambodia, a project is currently 
ongoing seeking alternatives to the use of plastic 
bags in order to mitigate their environmental 
footprint.

12 

PROMOTE LASTINg, INcLuSIVE AND 
SuSTAINABLE EcONOMIc gROWTH, 
EMPLOYMENT AND DEcENT WORk fOR ALL 

Special attention is paid to the promotion of 
sustainable and inclusive economic growth. For 
this reason, solidarity economy is a  focus that 
cuts crosses all of the Foundation’s thematic areas. 
More specifically, ACRA helps build favorable 
ecosystems for the growth and development of 
social enterprises, which are considered as tools 
that can provide effective solutions. The social 
enterprise E&E in Tanzania is now in its fourth year 
of operation. 
2015 saw the start-up of Naiss, a social enterprise 
in Mozambique, which called for an intense 
interaction with the private and public sector in 
the country, as well as the launch of more than 
twenty micro enterprises in Tanzania and income-
generating activities in Chad.

8 

TAkE uRgENT AcTION, AT ALL LEVELS, 
TO cOMBAT cLIMATE cHANgE AND ITS 
IMPAcTS

Our contribution to mitigating the effects of climate 
change is reflected in targeted actions designed to 
safeguard vulnerable areas in terms of environment 
and endangered ecosystems. One example is the 
páramo in the Ecuadorian Andes region, where a 
project is currently ongoing to strengthen land 
management plans and local policies for the 
conservation of the ecosystem and water resources. 
In Honduras we support 8 municipalities located 
in regions of relevant environmental interest, in 
order to implement a forest governance model 
that can help fight the uncontrolled deforestation 
of the region. In Senegal, burkina Faso and Chad 
we protect areas susceptible to desertification and 
contribute to protecting natural reserves through 
the promotion of good agricultural production 
practices that favor agricultural biodiversity. In 
Tanzania we safeguard areas at risk of erosion 
through specific reforestation projects that are part 
of our access to water or electricity programs.

13 
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PROTEcT, RESTORE AND PROMOTE 
THE SuSTAINABLE uSE Of TERRESTRIAL 
EcOSYSTEMS, THE SuSTAINABLE 
MANAgEMENT Of fORESTS, cOMBAT 
DESERTIfIcATION, STOP AND REVERSE 
THE DEgRADATION Of LAND AND HALT 
THE LOSS Of BIODIVERSITY 

In our programs we are engaged in the promotion 
of sustainable economic development that can 
ensure the protection of knowledge and of natural 
resources.  In Cambodia, Chad, Senegal, Tanzania, 
bolivia, Ecuador, Honduras and Nicaragua we 
support local communities, small businesses and 
social enterprises in  developing environmental 
protection plans (forests, watersheds, native 
species), in managing the supply of basic services 
(energy, water, waste management) and in 
promoting income generating activities, through 
an appropriate use of natural resources.

15 

PROMOTE PEAcEfuL AND INcLuSIVE 
SOcIETIES fOR SuSTAINABLE 
DEVELOPMENT

We believe that respect, mutual exchange and 
understanding of the cultures of the world are 
necessary to promote a peaceful Society and to 
encourage the growth of open-minded citizens, 
who are willing to take action and engage in 
dialogue and who can “inhabit the planet” with a 
sense of responsibility and sharing. This is why 
many of our projects and activities - especially 
in Italy and in Europe - involve communities and 
associations of migrants: from promoting the 
right to citizenship, to financial literacy courses, to 
supporting small businesses, up to the engagement 
of migrants as tourist guides for alternative city 
trips. We are also engaged in many school projects, 
because we believe that education to World 
Citizenship is of paramount importance for the 
younger generations in order to encourage a real 
intercultural dialogue.

16 

STRENgTHEN IMPLEMENTATION 
INSTRuMENTS AND REVITALIZE 
THE gLOBAL PARTNERSHIP fOR 
SuSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT

In all the countries where we are engaged, we 
promote actions intended to strengthen North-
South and South-South cooperation, regional and 
international triangular cooperation, especially 
with regard to educational programs and the Food 
Policy Pact. In addition, we consider innovation and 
technology as important drivers of development. 
In some programs of excellence on sanitation, 
water and food issues we finalized a number of 
partnerships with local mobile operators for the 
design and launch of applications for service users, 
with the objective of extending and increasing the 
effectiveness of the proposed activities.

17 
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WATER & 
SANITATION

access and participatory 
management of water 

resources and of sanitation 

To implement affordable and 
universal WASH services for the 
marginalized peripheries of the 
planet and for people living in 
developing countries.

How? Through partnerships 
with the private sector, other 
NgOs, the public sector, 
research communities and 
organizations and social 
enterprises in the sector.

our miSSion
•	 In 2015 663 million people 

still have no access to water 

services of acceptable quality, 

half of these people live in Africa, 

and 8 out of ten in rural areas

•	 Nearly one in three people (2.4 

billion) does not use improved 

sanitation facilities, and nearly 

one billion people do not have 

any kind of toilet - of these, 9 

out of 10 live in rural areas
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our commitmentS

We promote social 
entrepreneurship and we facilitate 
the involvement of the private 
sector (busan Declaration) in the 
peripheral and marginalized sectors 
of society (base of Pyramid)  
  

We put governments at the 
center, by promoting the right to 
water and sanitation (Resolution 
of the United Nations’ general 
Assembly, July 2010) and the 
democratic governance of 
services, including the principles 
of transparency, integrity and 
social responsibility

We use rigorous monitoring 
systems, we evaluate the social 
impact and try to improve and 
innovate our work on the basis of 
lessons learned

We apply the Service delivery 
approach and the value for Money 
principle, constantly seeking the 
best quality/price ratio for our 
projects

We integrate WASH in other 
sectors according to the Water/
Energy/Food NEXUS approach
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our path to 
SuStainability

We created a social enterprise,   
naiSS limitada that produces 
and sells affordable low cost 
latrines in peri-urban areas 
of Mozambique, attracting 
international  interest and 
acclaim.

We used the Water Safety 
Plans of the World Health 
Organization (WHO) in 
managing the risks of drinking 
water contamination in rural 
areas in Senegal and Central 
America and we supported 
the National Committee for 
Water Quality in Senegal in 
the implementation of this 
methodology at national level.

In Tanzania we are 
participating in the national 
steering committee for 
the development of waSh 
services in schools, and 
we actively promote the 
issue of menstrual hygiene 
management in our work.

In Honduras and Nicaragua 
we tested and applied a 
new methodology for the 
development of watershed 
plans for the use of water 
resources in a sustainable 
and climate-change resilient 
manner and, together with 
the Honduran government, 
we promoted its application at 
national level.

2015

WATER & 
SANITATION
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our WorK  
in relation to the sustainable development goals

univerSal acceSS TO SaniTaTiOn ServiceS

In Senegal, Mozambique and Tanzania
•	 we expanded the coverage of basic sanitation services in the peri-urban and rural areas;
•	 we promoted low-cost, effective approaches and developed local sanitation systems that are 

sustainable throughout the service life cycle;
•	 we supported local and national governments, by strengthening their skills and helping them 

identify new financing strategies;
•	 we improved the coverage and the sustainable management of WASH facilities in schools and 

health centers.

qualiTy waTer ServiceS fOr all

In Senegal and Salvador 
•	 we re-enabled, expanded and improved existing rural water systems, by connecting taps in 

homes, supporting service providers and ensuring water potability; 
•	 we promoted affordable and adequate technologies that improve independent access to drinking 

water for families in remote and marginalized areas;
•	 we supported local authorities in establishing a democratic governance of water services. 

waTer managemenT ThaT iS reSilienT TO climaTe change

In Nicaragua, Honduras and El Salvador
•	 we improved the sustainable use and development of water resources by implementing 

integrated and multiple-use approaches at local, watershed and national level and, through 
decision-making processes, we promoted a fair participatory and responsible governance of 
water resources, developing the skills of municipalities and local authorities;

•	 we improved the responsiveness of the community to the impact of climate change on water 
resources.

In Nicaragua and Honduras we facilitated the implementation of Water Master Plans at the sub-
basin level

TO campaign in Order TO prOmOTe univerSal and 
SuSTainable waSh ServiceS

In Tanzania
•	 we strengthened the governments’ ability to achieve universal access to water and sanitation, 

through verification of operating conditions and promotion of transparent and effective public 
financing for the supply, planning and monitoring of the services;

•	 we coordinated and defined advocacy strategies with key players in the industry and with 
governments in order to achieve “open defecation free ODF communities”;

In Tanzania, Mozambique and Senegal, we promoted an integrated approach to faecal sludge 
management.

In Mozambique we supported the application of the social progress index - SPI - as a means to 
evaluate the quality of life of the communities and monitor the impact of our activities.

SDG 6

SDG 6

SDG 6, 13

SDG 6, 12, 15
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Note: The total value of the projects includes monetary
contributions, contributions from volunteers and donations in kind.

* Share managed by ACRA as project partner

NICARAguA and 
hoNDuRAs

Cooperation in local public policies 
between Europe and Central 

America for better governance and 
integrated management of water 

resources

DuRATIoN 36 months 
start 15 january 2013

ToTAL vALuE 

490,959 ¤*

EL sALvADoR

Access to water and 
sanitation: empowerment 

of women and social 
inclusion in the Micro-

region of Norte Morazan

DuRATIoN 36 months
start 1 february 2015

ToTAL vALuE
1,590,629 ¤

ONGOING PROJECTS IN 2015

>> 150 TOILETS SOLD BY THE SOCIAL ENTERPRISE 
NAISS SUPPORTED BY ACRA TO PROMOTE IMPROVED 
LATRINES AT LOW COST IN THE SUBURBS OF 
MAPUTO, MOZAMBIqUE

>> 12,500 STuDENTS BENEFITED FROM THE 
CONSTRUCTION OF SCHOOL LATRINES AND 
3,000 PATIENTS PER MONTH BENEFIT FROM 
NEW BATHROOMS IN 2 HEALTH DISPENSARIES IN 
MOZAMBIqUE

>> SENEgAL: WITH THE INAUGURATION OF THE 
TENDIMANE AqUEDUCT, WHICH SERVES 276 FAMILIES 
AND 8 FACILITIES INCLUDING ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 
AND DISPENSARIES, A 97% WATER SERVICE COVERAGE 
RATIO WAS REACHED

>> SENEgAL: THE AUTHORITIES HAVE APPROVED 
THE PlaN for risk MaNaGEMENt aND for 
thE safEGuarD of DriNkiNG watEr IN THE 12 
AqUEDUCTS OPERATING IN THE DISTRICT, SERVING 
AROUND 30,000 USERS

WATER & 
SANITATION
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DEMoCRATIC 
REpuBLIC of CoNgo

Access to drinking water in 
the territories of Kahemba 

and Popokabaka, democratic 
republic of Congo

DuRATIoN 36 months
start 1 august 2012

ToTAL vALuE
1,235,453 ¤*

MozAMBICo

A sustainable chain of 
sanitation Market solutions as 
a response to access problems 
to basic sanitation in Maputo 

province, Mozambique

DuRATIoN 36 months
start 15 april 2014
ToTAL vALuE 

2,143,277 ¤

sENEgAL

drinking water and sanitation for 
the rural communities of Coubalan, 

Niamone, tenghory and Ouonk

DuRATIoN 48 months
start 1 february 2011

ToTAL vALuE 

6,133,830 ¤

the initiative includes a number 
of co-financed projects by 
public and private donors

sENEgAL

Access to sanitation and to 
good hygiene practices in 

the Municipality of Bignona 
and the transgambienne 
neighborhood, Senegal

DuRATIoN 48 months
start 1 february 2014

ToTAL vALuE 

1,388,628 ¤

TANzANIA 
(zANzIBAR)

WASh in Schools in Zanzibar 
- Scaling up School WASh 
Services through Zanzibar 

SWASh guidelines by improving 
facilities & influencing positive 

behaviours for better education

DuRATIoN 9 months
start 1 june 2014
ToTAL vALuE 

356,563 ¤TANzANIA

integrated environmental 
sanitation concepts for 
poor, underserved and 

peri-urban areas of iringa 
Municipality

DuRATIoN 60 months
start 1 march 2014

ToTAL vALuE
1,834,509 ¤
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ENERGY
ENvIRONMENT 

Sustainable 
management of natural 

resources and rural 
electrification

Promoting access to electricity 
through decentralized “off 
grid” solutions using renewable 
sources, especially in rural areas. 

How? by encouraging public 
and private investment in the 
renewable energy sector with 
the active involvement of the 
population. 
Promoting the sustainable 
management of natural 
resources and the protection of 
biodiversity in all our programs. 
by providing incentives for the 
conservation of resources that 
are essential for the production 
of water, food and energy.

our miSSion•	 In 2015, 2.9 billion people still lack 
access to modern energy services 
and over 1.1 billion have no access to 
electricity at all. 

•	 There are more people living without 
access to electricity in Sub-Saharan 
Africa than in any area of the world: it 
is more than 620 million people and 
nearly half of the world total. 

•	 About 80% of those without access to 
electricity in sub-Saharan Africa live in 
rural areas. 

•	 Despite a reduction of deforestation 
we continue to lose about 5 million 
hectares per year of forest cover

•	 Protected ecosystems now cover 
15.2% of the total earth soil area, but a 
significant growth in the coming years 
is unlikely
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our commitmentS

We promote social 
entrepreneurship and we facilitate 
public and private investments to 
improve access to energy through 
renewable energy mainly in rural 
areas where there is no electricity 
and where the national grid will 
not be implemented until 2030 

We consider Energy as an 
“instrumental” right: an enabling 
factor to improve human dignity 
and guarantee the fundamental 
rights such as access to food 
and water in line with the major 
international initiatives such 
as SE4All, Africa-EU Energy 
Partnership (AEEP) and Power 
for All

We make sure that access to 
water or rural electrification 
services become an incentive for 
the sustainable management of 
natural resources (ecosystems)

We consider it important to 
work in an integrated manner, 
according to a “Nexus” approach, 
seeking optimizations and 
synergies in the production of 
Water, Food and Energy, while 
preserving the natural resources 
and biodiversity, reducing waste 
and encouraging waste recycling 

We work according to a multi-
actor approach, with the active 
involvement of the populations 
(human empowerment) in land 
and services management 
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our path to 
SuStainability

juwalu was formed: 
an association of users 
participating in the Utility that 
will operate the Lugarawa 
hydro-electric power plant in 
Tanzania

In Bolivia, we continued 
to provide training to 
the communities for an 
autonomous and sustainable 
management of small hydro-
electric power stations in 
remote rural areas

2015

ENvIRONMENT 
ENERGY 

We participated in 
international conferences 
organized by the alliance for 
rural Electrification and in 
sectoral meetings organized at 
national level in the countries 
where we operate, in order 
to promote a “bottom-up” 
dialogue on project policies 
and methods.
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acceSS TO energy

•	 In bolivia, Senegal and Tanzania we increased access to electricity for rural communities through 
clean sources (solar, photovoltaic, hydroelectric).

•	 As an organization, we continued to work with Chalmers University in gothenburg (Sweden), 
with the Politecnico di Milano and other institutions to facilitate access to research in the filed of 
clean energy, natural resources and energy efficiency technology. 

SDG 7

SDG 13

SDG 15

prOTecTiOn Of The envirOnmenT and Of naTural reSOurceS

•	 In the Ecuadorian Andes region and in Honduras, we worked to strengthen land management 
plans and local policies for the conservation of the ecosystem and water resources. 

•	 In Senegal, burkina Faso and Chad we protected areas susceptible to desertification through the 
promotion of good agricultural production practices that favor agricultural biodiversity. 

•	 In Tanzania we safeguarded areas at risk of erosion through specific reforestation projects that 
are part of our access to water or electricity programs. 

•	 In Cambodia, Chad, Senegal, Tanzania, bolivia, Ecuador, Honduras and Nicaragua we supported 
local communities, small businesses and social enterprises in  developing environmental 
protection plans (forests, watersheds, native species), in managing the supply of basic services 
(energy, water, waste management) and in promoting income generating activities, through an 
appropriate use of natural resources.

our WorK  
in relation to the sustainable development goals
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Note: The total value of the projects includes monetary
contributions, contributions from volunteers and donations in kind.

* Share managed by ACRA as project partner

ECuADoR

technical assistance to 
strengthen the Permanent 

integrated Solid Waste 
Management Platform (Mesa 
GirS) and analyse the GirS 

projects

DuRATIoN 36 months
start 1 march 2014

ToTAL vALuE
135,826 ¤

NICARAguA

developing the tourism 
potential of the San Jacinto 

Springs

DuRATIoN 18 months
start 1 january 2014

ToTAL vALuE
250,031 ¤

BoLIvIA

Small hydro-electric plants 
as adaptation to climate 

change

DuRATIoN 36 months
start 1 april 2014
ToTAL vALuE
1,715,370 ¤

hoNDuRAs

Promotion of forest 
governance for the Association 

of Municipalities of Centro 
de La Paz (Mancomunidad de 
Municipios del Centro de La 

Paz - MAMCEPAZ)

DuRATIoN 24 months
start 1 june 2014
ToTAL vALuE

461,879 ¤

ONGOING PROJECTS IN 2015

>> 580 fAMILIES HAD ACCESS TO 
ELECTRICITY IN THE UMAPALCA, 
EL PALMAR AND LAS MERCEDES 
COMMUNITIES IN BOLIVIA

>> 199 REPRESENTATIVES Of 
MuNIcIPALITIES AND FIVE 
MINISTRIES GATHERED AT THE 
PERMANENT ROUND TABLE ON THE 
INTEGRAL MANAGEMENT OF SOLID 
WASTE IN ECUADOR

>> EL SALVADOR: 18 FOREST FIRE 
INSPECTION TEAMS WERE PROVIDED 
WITH THE NECESSARY EqUIPMENT 
IN THE MUNICIPALITIES OF SAN 
FERNANDO, TOROLA, PERqUíN, 
ARAMBALA AND EL ROSARIO: THE 
EqUIPMENT INCLUDES kNAPSACk 
SPRAYERS, RAkES, HAND LAMPS, 
SHOVELS AND HOOkS

ENvIRONMENT 
ENERGY 
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CAMBoDIA

reduction of the environmental 
impact of plastic bags in the main 

cities of Cambodia

DuRATIoN 36 months
start 1 march 2014

ToTAL vALuE
1,341,033 ¤

TANzANIA

hydroelectric Energy for 20 
isolated rural villages in the 
Ludewa district, tanzania

DuRATIoN 48 months
start 1 september 2014

ToTAL vALuE
7,568,677 ¤

ChAD

Project addressed to the population 
of the districts in the peripheral 

zone of the National Park of 
Zakouma, Aboudeia side, aimed 
at strengthening their ability in 
dealing with food security and 
natural resource management

DuRATIoN 30 months
start 16 july 2012
ToTAL vALuE

508,013 ¤

TANzANIA

Cultural heritage 
conservation, tourism and 
sustainable development in 
the Southern highlands of 

tanzania

DuRATIoN 36 months
start 1 september 2013

ToTAL vALuE
273,225 ¤*

sENEgAL

implementation of ecosystem 
services and green economy 
for the economic and social 

development in the region of 
Matam, Senegal

DuRATIoN 40 months
start 1 april 2012
ToTAL vALuE
2,560,993 ¤

>> IN SENEgAL SOLAR 
ELECTRIFICATION SYSTEMS 
WERE INSTALLED IN 12 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 
ATTENDED BY 1,225 PUPILS AND 
IN 9 HEALTH FACILITIES SERVING 
ABOUT 28,525 INHABITANTS
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FOOd
Security, food 

sovereignty and 
biodiversity

Ensuring the right to “nutritious, 
safe and sufficient food, that 
is culturally appropriate and 
meets essential nutritional 
needs” for future generations.

How? Through partnerships 
with the public and private 
sectors, with other NgOs, 
with co-operatives and social 
enterprises in the food industry, 
with farmers and with the local 
communities, with research and 
development entities.

our miSSion
Hunger and malnutrition 

are still amongst the most 

serious emergencies that 

afflict the planet; situations of 

fragility and food insecurity 

and malnutrition affect over 

2 billion people and this 

condition is exacerbated 

by climate change, the 

degradation of natural 

systems, the sudden change in 

dietary patterns and the rapid 

urbanization of populations.
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our commitmentS

We promote fair access to the 
resources that are necessary for 
the production of food (water, 
land, seeds), by putting producers 
(farmers, breeders, fishermen, 
nomadic shepherds), at the center 
of systems and policies related to 
food safety. 

We believe that people’s right to 
food is better guaranteed where  
food sovereignty is ensured:  
where people and nations are in 
a position to  define their own   
agricultural and food policies and 
to direct them towards models 
that are ecologically, socially and 
economically appropriate.

We combine the objective of food 
security with poverty reduction 
strategies, through social 
protection and environmental risk 
mitigation instruments.

We believe in women’s role as 
a driver of social change that 
reduces poverty and inequality in 
rural areas.

We extend the program actions 
to other areas according to 
the principle of promoting and 
supporting community resilience 
and internal resources as a key to 
sustainability in the medium term.
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our path to 
SuStainability

In South America and in sub-
Saharan Africa we supported the 
basic peasant associations in the 
development of management 
skills to supply services to their 
members, in maximizing the 
value of their products and in 
having theirs needs represented 
before their governments. 

We developed international 
relations as part of the 
Food Policy Pact and its 
implementation measures 
for the development of food 
policies in cities, in the belief that 
the challenge of “feeding the 
megacities” constitutes a historic 
emergency. We supported the 
signature process of Dakar 
(Senegal), N’Djamena (Chad) and 
Tegucigalpa (Honduras).

We promoted the growth of 
the agro-ecological model’s 
culture and experimentation, 
as an instrument of innovation 
and sustainability of agricultural 
practices, in all the rural areas in 
which we have worked.

We promoted the use of 
innovative technologies as 
a means to prevent crisis 
situations and the risks related 
to climate change, by mapping 
and defining the priorities in 
infrastructure construction and 
by proposing public awareness 
campaigns for citizens. We have 
built strategic partnerships 
with Development Agencies, 
Technical Cooperations and the 
Universities of Milan and Trento.

2015

FOOd
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univerSal acceSS TO fOOd

•	 We helped the women of Burkina faso to improve the yields of rice and vegetable crops using 
agro-ecological techniques, supporting their skills in managing a household budget and dietary 
diversification and also improving access conditions to markets for the sale of products.

•	 We supported the grassroots organizations in bolivia in order to develop a sustainable, 
income-generating supply chain for quinoa, while preserving the natural resources through 
the protection of ecosystems and by strengthening resilience to climate change and extreme 
weather conditions and by maintaining the genetic diversity of seeds.

•	 In Chad, we promoted the establishment of a federation of cereal Banks and we trained its 
members to properly manage post-harvest activities, reducing losses by 30%. 

•	 In Chad, we tested a mobile messaging system designed to facilitate information and promote 
rapid access to market information on food supply, in order to help limit food price volatility. 

•	 In burkina Faso, Chad and bolivia we supported farmers in the production and structuring of 
food chains and in better managing underutilized forest products from traditional plant species. 
These species are critical to supplement the diet, especially in situations of fragility.

•	 We supported the growth of European networks for the promotion of fair and sustainable 
policies.

SDG 2

urban fOOd pOlicy

•	 We supported the municipalities in Honduras and Chad towards the adoption of development 
plans for services and infrastructure that will help implement nutrition and environmental risk 
management policies on a local scale.

•	 In Europe, Senegal and burkina Faso, we mapped and promoted enterprise experiences 
that support the creation of alternative systems to large retail chains, promoting healthy and 
local food and facilitating the networking of those involved in production, distribution and 
consumption.

•	 We promoted knowledge of urban hydroponic techniques in different sub-Saharan African 
countries (Senegal and burkina Faso).

SDG 11

naTural reSOurceS managemenT and climaTe change

•	 We helped rural communities in Honduras, bolivia and Chad to strengthen their knowledge and 
awareness of the risks related to climate-change, natural disasters and soil reduction and to 
limit soil fertility loss.

•	 We supported cities in Honduras and Chad in adopting regional development plans integrated 
with climate change and related risk management measures, including  through social protection 
systems and support to resilience.

•	 We collected and enhanced traditional knowledge in Bolivia regarding  the prediction of 
climate trends and the management of climate change related risks, aimed at improving crops 
and post-harvest preservation.

SDG 13

our WorK  
in relation to the sustainable development goals
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INTERvENTI ATTIvI NEL 2013

 

note: the total value of the projects includes monetary
contributions, contributions from volunteers and donations in kind.

* share managed by acra as project partner

BoLIvIA

Quinoa, the gold of the 
Andes. An integrated supply 

chain for food security in 
Bolivia 

DuRATIoN 27 months
start 1 october 2013

ToTAL vALuE
335,300 ¤*

BoLIvIA

integrated quinoa/camelids 
agri-food system. Promotion 

of sustainable community 
and smallholder agriculture 
on the Bolivian highplain 

DuRATIoN 25 months
start 12 september 2014

ToTAL vALuE
249,841 ¤

BoLIvIA
ECuADoR

Andean pastors: economic 
space and high-Andean food 

security weavers 

DuRATIoN 48 months
start 1 february 2014

ToTAL vALuE
499,465 ¤*

hoNDuRAs
EL sALvADoR

ExPO 2015 for food security and 
nutrition in local communities: 
implementation of a common 
action plan in Central America 

and Lombardy 

DuRATIoN 24 months
start 1 february 2014

ToTAL vALuE
328,230 ¤*

ECuADoR

FAir COCOA - economic 
empowerment and women 

participation in the integrated   
production and processing chain of 
the aromatic fine, organic cocoa, 
according to fair trade principles, 

in the region de Esmeraldas

DuRATIoN 36 months
start 1 march 2015

ToTAL vALuE
1,272,152 ¤

ECuADoR

Strengthening the provincial 
strategy for the development of 
milk and guinea pig productive 

chains and the conservation of the 
paramo ecosystem in the Ambato 

Canton

DuRATIoN 36 months
start 1 january 2014

ToTAL vALuE
610,002 ¤

FOOd
ONGOING PROJECTS IN 2015

>> 25,000 cOcOA PLANTS WERE DELIVERED 
TO PRODUCERS FOR THE PROPAGATION OF 
NATIVE FRUIT-BEARING SPECIES; 50 kITCHEN 
GARDENS WERE IMPLEMENTED IN ECUADOR

>> 378,596 LITERS Of RAW MILk WERE 
SOLD IN ECUADOR IN 2015 BY THE PEASANT 
ASSOCIATION UNOPUCH, A 108,070% 
INCREASE COMPARED TO 350 LITERS IN 2014

>> 1.5 TONNES Of gRAIN WERE STORED IN 3 
NEW WAREHOUSES BUILT IN BURkINA FASO
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sENEgAL

Milan-dakar Micro-
jardins: healthy and 

productive cities

DuRATIoN 24 months
start 1 january 2014

ToTAL vALuE
486,578 ¤

ChAD

Accompanying civil society 
organizations in the Mayo Kebbi 
East - Mayo Kebbi West regions 

in the implementation of the 
Programme for the development 

of Natural resources 
Management (PAdL-GrN) -Phase 

ii and iii

DuRATIoN 38 months
start 14 may 2013
ToTAL vALuE

448,518 ¤

ChAD

Cereal banks, an effective 
model for the development 
and food security of rural 
population in Guéra, Ciad

DuRATIoN 36 months
start 1 january 2013

ToTAL vALuE
1,550,747 ¤

ITALy, fRANCE, 
LIThuANIA, CypRus, 
uNITED kINgDoM, 

sENEgAL

hungry for rights. Global Learning 
from Local Solutions in Alternative 

Food Systems

DuRATIoN 36 months
start 1 january 2013

ToTAL vALuE
1,217,558 ¤

ChAD

Sustainable reduction 
of food insecurity in the 

population of Guéra within 
a local development 

process

DuRATIoN 24 months
start 10 december 2013

ToTAL vALuE
507,302 ¤

BuRkINA 
fAso

Women and inclusive rural 
development as a means of 
achieving food security in 

Burkina Faso

DuRATIoN 36 months
start 1 march 2015

ToTAL vALuE
1,925,233 ¤

BuRkINA 
fAso

Partnership for sustainable 
rural development in 

Burkina Faso

DuRATIoN 36 months
start 1 january 2014

ToTAL vALuE 220,250 ¤*
acra second year budget, as a 

consortium partner
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EdUCATION

access, quality, 
global citizenship and 

interculture

Promoting quality, universal, fair 
and inclusive education, leading 
to tangible and adequate 
learning results and providing 
useful skills and abilities to 
counteract the causes of 
poverty and discrimination.

How? Through partnerships 
with ministries, research 
organizations, local 
communities, universities, 
schools, other NgOs and social 
enterprises in the field.

our miSSionDespite the progress made and the 

formal acknowledgement of education 

as a human right in the 1948 Universal 

Declaration of Human Rights and in 

the 1989 International Convention on 

the Rights of the Child, there are still 

about 57 million children (1 in 10 ), 

52% of whom are girls, that have no 

access to primary education. More 

than half of them live in sub-Saharan 

Africa. Although access to primary 

education is largely guaranteed, about 

40% of school children leave before 

completing the cycle or do not reach 

the minimum learning levels.
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our commitmentS
We strengthen the public system to 
ensure access to, attendance and 
quality of education, especially of the 
most vulnerable groups.

We consider formal and informal 
education as a strategic sustainability 
factor for all our projects: 
through education, individuals 
and communities become active 
players,  aware of their rights and 
responsibilities.

In all our projects we adopt a 
participatory and integrated approach, 
according to the Human Rights 
Based Approach;  in particular, our 
work is guided by the International 

Convention on the Rights of the Child 
(non-discrimination - art.2, survival 
and development - art .6, interest of 
the child - art. 3, listening / respect / 
participation - art. 12).

We operate both in the global 
South and in the global North 
to build opportunities for social 
participation and inclusion, based 
on the concept of lifelong learning. 
According to this logic, we promote 
numerous professional education and 
entrepreneurship education programs.

We consider it essential to be active 
in Europe in order to raise citizens’ 
awareness and shape a generation 
of active citizens capable of tackling 
the causes of global poverty and 
inequality.
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our path to 
SuStainability

In Chad, Zambia and 
Tanzania, we worked with 
governments to strengthen 
teachers’ skills, renew school 
curricula, improve teaching 
tools, facilitate access 
and attendance to quality 
education for all, especially for 
the most vulnerable groups 

We supported the social 
enterprise e&e (Education 
& Entrepreneurship)  that 
manages the Njombe 
professional School, 
which offers professional/
entrepreneurial quality 
education to boys and girls of 
the rural areas of Tanzania. The 
social enterprise is expected to 
achieve financial sustainability 
within the next three years.

We worked with parent 
associations (APE and AME) 
in Chad and Zambia to help 
them manage their community 
schools in a sustainable and 
independent way.

In Chad, we supported and 
promoted the launch of 
various income generating 
activities aimed at making 
school education costs 
affordable.

2015

EdUCATION
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qualiTy educaTiOn

•	 We ensured access to quality education to 55,779 boys and girls in Chad and Zambia.

•	 In Chad, we ensured the schooling of 12,286 refugee boys and girls from Central Africa, in 
collaboration with UNHCR.

•	 We favored fair access to technical, vocational and university education, that is both cost-
effective and of adequate quality, for young women and men in Tanzania and Chad.

•	 191 young people and adults were trained to develop expertise and technical skills as part of the 
program for the Conservation of UNESCO World Heritage in Zanzibar.

•	 In Chad, we promoted the economic and social inclusion of 285 Central African young refugees 
that had no access to schooling, through professional training and the financing of income 
generating activities.

•	 We participated in international networks and worked with institutions, civil society 
organizations, local and community associations to ensure the rights of boys and girls.

SDG 4

gender equaliTy

•	 We worked with the Chadian government in designing a law that prohibits the early marriage of 
girls and we obtained the approval thereof on 12 March 2015. 

•	 We ensured the full and effective participation of women in political, economic, social and 
decision-making activities in Chad villages.  

•	 We informed and sensitized the new generations on the prevention of gender-based violence 
and early marriages in Zambia.

•	 Through initiatives and events, we promoted the active role of migrant women in European 
society, in the cultural, social and economic field.

SDG 5

reducTiOn Of inequaliTieS

•	 We promoted and strengthened the social, economic and political inclusion of migrants and 
asylum seekers in Europe and Chad.

•	 In Europe we worked to promote equal opportunities and reduce inequalities by raising the 
awareness of citizens, eliminating discriminatory practices and encouraging the adoption of 
policies in this regard.

•	 In Chadian schools we taught children to be peacemakers.

•	 We sensitized over 13 million citizens on the contribution of migrants to the social and cultural 
growth of Europe.

•	 We launched intercultural walks conducted by migrant citizens (Migrantour) in 10 European 
cities, marketed as responsible tourism itineraries.

•	 We participated in international networks and worked with institutions, civil society 
organizations, local and community associations to ensure the rights of boys and girls.

SDG 10

reSpOnSible prOducTiOn and cOnSumpTiOn

•	 We facilitated the participation of civil society in the definition of local food policies in European 
countries through collaboration with institutions, networks, NgOs, grassroots associations.

•	 We contributed to the organization of “People’s Expo”, the international Forum of civil society and 
farmers’ movements, which saw the attendance of 180 delegates from 14 international networks.

•	 We sensitized 1.6 million citizens on sustainable agricultural supply chains during Expo2015.

•	 We trained 7782 students and 896 teachers in Europe to promote sustainable alternative food systems.

SDG 12

our WorK  
in relation to the sustainable development goals
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INTERvENTI ATTIvI NEL 2013

ITALy, fRANCE,

spAIN, poRTugAL

Mygrantour: an European 
network of migrant driven 

intercultural routes to 
understand cultural diversity

DuRATIoN 20 months
start 1 dicembre 2013

ToTAL vALuE
515,835 ¤

AusTRIA, fRANCE, 
ITALy, RoMANIA, 
BuRkINA fAso, 
sENEgAL, BENIN

Parlez-vous global? development 
education between migration and 

global citizenship

DuRATIoN 36 months 
start 1 january 2013 

ToTAL vALuE 
109,022 ¤*

EuRopE (austria, cyprus, croatia, 
france, Hungary, italy, malta, poland, 

portugal, romania, slovenia, spain) and 
AfRICA (burkina faso, senegal)

Eathink2015 - Global Education for 
change in the European Year of 

development: participation of young 
Europeans, from school gardens to 

sustainable food systems

DuRATIoN 36 months 
start 1 january 2015

ToTAL vALuE
3,597,010 ¤

ONGOING PROJECTS IN 2015

>> 12,286 REfugEE BOYS AND gIRLS FROM 
CENTRAL AFRICA RECEIVED SCHOOLING IN 
CHAD IN COLLABORATION WITH UNHCR

>> 191 YOuNg PEOPLE AND ADuLTS WERE 
TRAINED TO DEVELOP EXPERTISE AND 
TECHNICAL SkILLS AS PART OF THE PROGRAM 
FOR THE CONSERVATION OF UNESCO WORLD 
HERITAGE IN ZANZIBAR

>> OVER 100 PEOPLE WERE TRAINED AS 
guIDES TO NARRATE THEIR HISTORY AS 
MIGRANTS, DURING INTERCULTURAL WALkS 
IN ITALY

>> cOAcHINg Of 22,757 STuDENTS AND 
3,550 TEAcHERS FROM EUROPE AND AFRICA 
FOR THE IMPLEMENTATION OF TRAINING 
COURSES ON MIGRATION AND INTERCULTURE

note: the total value of the projects includes monetary
contributions, contributions from volunteers and donations in kind.

* share managed by acra as project partner

EdUCATION
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ChAD

Supporting the right to 
education in Chad: access, 

frequency, quality

DuRATIoN 48 months
start 1 august 2012

ToTAL vALuE 3,140,915 ¤

the initiative includes a number 
of co-financed projects by 

public and private
donors

ITALy, spAIN, poRTugAL, 
BuLgARIA, RoMANIA, 

CRoATIA

dEAr Student. 
Strengthened and sustainable 

development in educative centers 
and network of local stakeholders 

through dEAr

DuRATIoN 30 months
start 1 march 2013

ToTAL vALuE
90,803 ¤*

TANzANIA 
(zANzIBAR)

Zanzibar built heritage 
job creation

DuRATIoN 36 months
start 1 february 2014

ToTAL vALuE
1,193,806 ¤

zAMBIA

Making reality of the right 
to Education through the 

support of Community Schools 
in Chipangali constituency- 
Chipata district in Zambia

DuRATIoN 36 months
start 1 november 2014

ToTAL vALuE
787,867 ¤

ITALy

Social Enterprise 
World Forum 2015

DuRATIoN 14 months
start 1 june 2014
ToTAL vALuE

200,000 ¤
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Financial 
statements

at 31 December 2015
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LIAbILITIES
2015 2014

A) Shareholders’ equity
I - Shareholders’ equity
1) Profit/loss for the period  125 1,147
2) Available reserves  -   101,264
II - Capital
1) Capital  71,108 102,943
2) Overseas fixed assets reserve  14,072 14,072
III - Tied-up assets
1) "Gatti Bequest"  30,174 30,174
2) Tied-up Fundation capital  100,000 100,000
Total shareholders’ equity (A)  215,479 349,600
B) Provision for risks and charges
1) Fund for unforeseesn - 43,235
2) Fund for evaluation of project impact - -
3) Fund for study of projects feasibility - -
 Total provision for risks and charges (B) - 43,235
C) TFR (Italian end-of-working-relationship fund)  72,338 54,164
D) Debts
1) Program advances (tied-up capital for 
projects to be completed)

a) For overseas projects financed by the Italian 
ministry of foreign affair

 7,998,043 8,420,461

b) For projects in Italy financed by the italian 
ministry of foreign affair

 111,402 52,587

c) For overseas projects financed by the 
European Union

 15,283,393 17,785,014

d) For projects in Italy financed by the European 
Union

 3,992,426 1,391,526

e) From projects financed by local bodies  516,047 1,429,646
f) From Projects financed by Private 
Foundations

 1,113,731 940,978

g) From projects financed by other private 
Funds

 939,437 1,678,336

h) For overseas financed projects  -29,099 50,970

 Total program advances  29,925,381 31,749,519
2) Due to banks  568,143 298,476
3) due to other financial groups - -
4) due to suppliers  144,465 74,130
5) fiscal and social debts  27,887 29,772
6) due to workers  7,700 6,099
7) others debts  62,621 82,153
Total debts  30,736,197 32,240,149

TOTAL SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY & LIABILITIES  31,024,014 32,687,148

Commitment to projects with contracts 
that have already been signed

  

ACRA's in kind contributions  502,676 439,586
Local partners' in kind contributions  1,007,162 1,007,162
Total commitment for projects with 
contracts that have already been signed

 1,509,838 1,446,748

Total commitment for bank guarantees  2,257,181  2,175,487

ASSETS
2015 2014

B) Assets
 I - Fixed intangible assets:
 1) Software  2,059  3,503 
 2) Deferred assets  201,992  84,573 
 Total fixed intangible assets  204,051  88,077 
 II - Fixed assets: 
1) Land and buildings  10,274  10,274 
4) Equipment  60,411  54,929 
5) Other fixed tangible assets  45,091  44,193 

 115,776  109,396 
Depreciation funds -85,490 -67,472 
Total fixed tangible assets  30,286  41,925 
 III - Financial assets:
Equities in other companies  14,048  14,048 
cautionary deposits  14,975  14,520 
Total financial assets  29,022  28,568 
Total fixed assets (B)  263,359  158,569 
C) Current assets
 II - Accounts receivables
1) Receivables for projects

 a) From Italian ministry of foreign affairs for projects 
in developing countries

4,145,188  5,430,877 

 b) From Italian ministry of foreign affairs for projects 
in Italy

79,092  82,579 

 c) From the European Union for projects in developing 
countries

9,668,891  10,574,335 

 d) From the European Union for projects in Italy 2,460,521  788,407 
 e) From projects financed by local bodies 412,284  432,074 
 f) From Projects financed by Private Foundations 357,231  994,406 
g) From projects financed by other private Funds 366,013  783,041 

Total receivables for projects 17,489,219  19,085,718 
 2) ACRA’s committed contribution 7,865,128  8,025,904 
 3) From local partners 1,616,660  1,282,697 
 4) Receivables from clients 19,725  6,650 
 5) Other receivables 546,709  557,602 
 Total Accounts receivables  27,537,441  28,958,572 
 III - Current assets
 1) Cash in hand  3,313  4,835 
 2) Current bank account  1,028,132  1,227,139 
 3) Cash at bank and in hand in overseas offices  2,191,768  2,332,092 
 Total current assets  3,223,213  3,564,066 
Total current assets (C)  30,760,654  32,522,638 
D) Deferred income -  5,942 

TOTAL ASSETS  31,024,014  32,687,148

Commitment to projects with contracts that 
have already been signed
ACRA's in kind contributions  502,676  439,586 
Local partners' in kind contributions  1,007,162  1,007,162 
Total commitment for projects with contracts 
that have already been signed

 1,509,838  1,446,748 

Total commitment for bank guarantees  2,257,181   2,175,487   

Financial statements

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31 DECEMBER 2015
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COSTS
2015 2014

Expenses for projects
For projects financed by the Italian ministry 
of foreig affair in developing countries

 2.298.419 1.122.982

 25.347 -
For projects financed by the European 
Union projects in developing countries

 4.165.279 4.068.846

For projects financed by the European 
Union in Italy

 996.110 1.069.000

From projects financed by local bodies  382.882 341.325
From Projects financed by Private 
Foundations

 868.887 1.189.429

From projects financed by other private Funds  1.792.952 1.849.194
From overseas local bodies  172.060 264.730

Total expenses for projects  10.701.936 9.905.507
Expenses of the overseas offices  15.580 43.246
Expenses from commercial activities  198.922 21.445
Taxes  2.410 -
Other expenses 

Personnel expenses  416.654 433.140
Communications expenses  24.767 26.669
General expenses  174.086 226.965
IT costs  13.310 19.996
Depreciation, amortization and accruals  69.961 18.249
Financial costs  80.944 23.804
Extraordinary liabilities  12.274 64.118
Depreciation of inventory value  -   -

Total other expenses  791.996 812.941

TOTAL EXPENSES  11.710.844 10.783.138

Profit/loss for the period  125 1.147

Financial statements

STATEMENT OF PROFIT AND LOSS 
AT 31 DECEMBER 2015
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INCOME
2015 2014

Income for projects from institutional donors
From Italian ministry of foreign affairs 
(projects in developing countries)

 1.964.495  1.075.682 

From Italian ministry of foreign affairs 
(projects in Italy)

 25.347 -

From the European Union (projects in 
developing countries)

 3.575.130  3.542.504 

From the European Union (projects in Italy)  894.999  905.886 
From projects financed by local bodies  328.144  289.240 
From projects financed by Private Foundations  733.262  1.159.577 
From projects financed by other private Funds  1.749.726  1.679.787 
From overseas local bodies  172.060  231.839 

Total income for projects  9.443.163  8.884.515 
Income for projects from Private donors

For projects financed by the Italian ministry 
of foreign affair in developing countries

 333.923  47.300 

For projects financed by the European 
Union projects in developing countries

 590.150  526.343 

For projects financed by the European 
Union projects in Italy

 101.111  163.114 

From projects financed by local bodies  54.738  52.085 
From projects financed by Private Foundations  135.625  29.852 
From projects financed by private Funds  43.226  169.407 
From projects financed foreign -  32.891 

Total income for projects from private donors  1.258.773  1.020.992 
Total income for projects and from campaigns  10.701.936  9.905.507
Income from overseas offices  15.580  16.711 
Income from commercial activities  211.086  5.867
Others income

Association Membership fee  1.450  2.600 
Other contributions  16.461  25.658 
Contributions from projects  678.721  620.790 
Extraordinary income  77.108  7.153 
Interests, capital gains and contingencies  8.627  200.000 

Total other income  782.366  856.201 

TOTAL INCOME  11.710.968  10.784.285



Our offices in the world

ACRA BoLIvIA

calle victor sanjinéz 2722

sopocachi - la paz,

bolivia

ph. +591 2-2911171

fax + 591 2-2911174

ACRA ECuADoR

calle inglaterra n31-30 

y vancouver

ed. cesa, 4° piano

Quito, ecuador

ph. + 593 2 2902231

ACRA NICARAguA

reparto san juan, de la unival 1/2c al sur, casa n° 523

calle el carmen, managua, nicaragua

ph. +505 22774676

ACRA hoNDuRAs

entrada principal de marcala 

ciudad nueva

marcala, la paz, Honduras

ph. + 504 27644107

ACRA EL sALvADoR

39 avenida norte, 

n° 934, urbanización universitaria

san salvador, el salvador

ph. +503 25646346
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ACRA ITALy

via lazzaretto 3, 20124 milan

ph. +39 02 27000291 / 27000826

fax +39 02 2552270

ACRA sENEgAL

office dakar:
sicap Quartier sacre cœur ii 
villa n° 8613 e 
bp 21000 ponty, dakar, senegal

ph. +221  33 827 64 13 
fax + 221 33 867 1910

office Ziguinchor:
villa n° 410, Quartier Goumel, 
Ziguinchor

ph. +221 33 991 35 26

office bignona: 
Quartier tenghory transgambienne
lot 49, en face cbao, bignona

ph. +221 33 994 05 62

ACRA BuRkINA fAso

office ouagadougou:
Quartier Zogona, secteur 13, 
bp 9288, ouagadougou
burkina faso

office diapaga:
secteur 1, diapaga

ACRA ChAD

c/o  amasot, 

bp 1467 Quartiere sabangali, 

n’djamena, ciad

ACRA TANzANIA

office dar es salaam:

plot no. 1260 block c, meru street

mikocheni “b”, p.o. box 12435

dar es salaam

office iringa:

lugalo area, plot 197, block 1b 

p.o. box 1348, Wilolesi, iringa, tanzania

office lugarawa: 

c/o ngongano 

p.o. box 807, lugarawa, njombe region

ph. +255 766 736 225

office Zanzibar:

po box 3067, vuga plot 525

shangani - stone town

Zanzibar

ph. +225 773 152107

ACRA MozAMBIquE

avenida samuel magaia 1566

maputo

mob. + 258 823 041 510

ACRA zAMBIA

plot  2140/2774, airport  rd. 

chipata, Zambia

ph. + 260 216 223 147
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ACRA INDIA

* in india, after a brief suspension of 
activities, a new project is starting 
up in bangalore

ACRA CAMBoDIA

room number 691, block H, 

“the phnom penh center”

sothearos blvd, sangkat 

tonle bassac, Khan 

chamkarmon, phnom penh



bank account in the name of acra foundation with banca popolare di milano
IBAN: IT 54 T 05584 01706 000000009075

postal current account 
no. 14268205 in the name of ACRA Foundation

credit card on the website: 
www.acra.it

Support us
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We thank all the operators, staff, volunteers, supporters and partners 

who again in 2015 chose to work with us, contributing to our programs 

and activities and who helped us continue our journey, which we 

started 47 years ago, to promote the development of some of the 

poorest countries in the south of the World.

special thanks to:

organizations and Institutions

agence de l’eau seine-normandie (normandie, france); agenzia nazionale per i 

Giovani (anG)  banca mondiale; commune de cherbourg-en-cotentin (francia); 

comune di agrate brianza (mb);  comune e proloco di besnate; comune di cernusco 

sul naviglio (mi); comune di cinisello balsamo (mi); comune di Genova; ,comune di locate triulzi (mi); comune di 

milano;comune di ronco briantino (mb); comune di san donato milanese (mi); comune di sesto san Giovanni (mi); 

comune di settimo milanese; comune di vimodrone; comune di torino; comune di modena; conferenza episcopale 

italiana; consolato canadese; eep (tanzania), fao; ifad; iucn; ministero affari esteri e cooperazione internazionale; 

ministero degli interni; ordine dei Gesuiti; organizzazione mondiale del turismo; onu; pam;  iregione lombardia; 

regione marche;; rural energy agency (tanzania); tavola valdese; unesco; unicef;  unHcr; unido; unione 

europea; ville de cherbourg-octeville (francia).

social companies/enterprises

aliquid srl; a.s.d laguna running; banca prossima; banca imi s.p.a.; banca monte dei paschi di siena spa; banca 

popolare di milano società cooperativa a.r.l.; birrificio belgrano; bravosolution spa british council; castello sgr spa; 

chia laguna resort spa; cap Holding; coopvoce; crW & partners;; ctm altromercato; dream; frosio snc; Gama srl; 

Gazzetta dello sport; H3G s.p.a.;Hong Kong general chambre of social enterprises limited;  luigi lavazza spa; mailup 

s.p.a.; natixis Global associates; noverca; omnisyst spa; photomovie srl; pioneers post; pixarprinting spa; postemobile 

s.p.a.; pWc priceWaterhousecoopers ; rcs running; retedeldono srl; still srl; telecom italia s.p.a.; tiscali s.p.a.; tWt 

s.p.a.; ubi banca; treedom srl; vodafone s.p.a.; Wimdu G.m.b.h.; Wind telecomunicazioni spa; Wise society; Zelig-

bananas srl.; Zen erope srl; cascina clarabella; chiku restaurant; cometa srl; comunità san patrignano; consorzio sis, 

centro medico solari; cooperativa agropoli-visiterre; cooperativa sociale cauto; cooperativa farsi prossimo; cooperativa 

la paranza; cooperativa la rete; cooperativa sociale alice; cooperativa sociale il cerchio; cooperativa sociale rioterà 

dei pensieri; dedalus; fattoria sociale fuori di Zucca; impresa sociale ristorante vite; nco- la cordata; la polveriera; 

nuova cooperazione organizzata; olinda; residence san vittore; valemour; residence via padova 36; We crociferi.

foundations

euskal fondoa; fondation assistance internationale fai (svizzera); fondazione cariparma; fondazione cariplo; 

fondazione compagnia di san paolo; fondazione de agostini; fondazione eni entico mattei (fem); fondazione italiana 

accenture; fondazione maria enrica; fondazione mediolanum onlus; fondazione monte dei paschi di siena; fondazione 

italo monzino; fondazione opes; fundacion paraguaya; fondazione renato Grandi; fondazione rita levi montalcini; 

fondazione sodalitas; fondazione triulza;; fondazione vita; fondazione Zanetti; mastercard foundation; the nabha 

foundation. chad relief foundation (crf); foundation for poland;  foundation for fair trade coalition.

Civil society organizations: associations, European Ngos, associations and representative networks

Italia: aGis lombarda; aiab (associazione italiana agricoltura biologica); ai.bi; associazione italia camp; aitr 

(associazione italiana turismo responsabile); arci (associazione arci servizio civile milano); aspem; africa ’70;  a.s.d. 

equipe running; a.s.d. milano city marathon; associazione amici di Goundi di milano; associazione culturale salvatore 

Quasimodo di palazzago (bG); associazione nessuno escluso (carnago-varese); associazione pro loco barzana 

(bG); associazione senegalesi di torino (torino); associazione sermig – servizio missionario Giovani (torino); banco 

informatico tecnologico e biomedico onlus; cem mondialità (brescia); cevi; centro di volontariato internazionale per la 

cooperazione allo sviluppo (udine); coe; cast; celim mi , cic- centro internazionale crocevia (roma); cisv-comunità 

impegno servizio volontariato (torino); cicma-comitato italiano per un contratto mondiale sull’acqua (milano); cisa 

(comitato italiano sovranità alimentare); colomba (associazione delle onG lombarde); coordinamento agende 21 locali 
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italiane (Gruppo di lavoro sulla cooperazione); cooperativa chico mendez (milano); 

cooperativa naZca (milano); coopi-cooperazione internazionale (milano); 

cospe - cooperazione per lo sviluppo dei paesi emergenti (firenze); csr manager 

network; cvcs-centro volontari cooperazione allo sviluppo (Gorizia); des brianza; 

des modena; expo dei popoli; fratelli dell’uomo; fondo provinciale milanese 

per la cooperazione internazionale (milano); Green cross italia; Grt (Gruppo per le 

relazioni transculturali); Gruppo missionario bonate sotto (bG); Gruppo di lavoro per la 

convenzione sui diritti dell’infanzia e dell’adolescenza (Gruppo crc);; intervita onlus; istituto 

oikos; icei; ipsia;  impact Hub; istituto italiano della donazione; ital-Watinoma (associazione 

migranti burkina faso); legambiente italia; fondazione legambiente innovazione (milano); lvia (torino); 

maGis italia; mani tese (milano); mazdi ali moyo; mediafriends onlus; make a change;  oxfam italia (arezzo); pidida 

(coordinamento per i diritti dell’infanzia e dell’adolescenza); psicologi per i popoli nel mondo; rete internazionale slow 

food; rete semi rurali (firenze); seminario permanente luigi veronelli; stretta di mano (associazione socio-culturale 

italia-senegal); techsoup italia; viaggi solidali (torino). 

Austria: südwind - die agentur für süd-nord bildungs- und Öffentlichkeitsarbeit GesmbH. Belgio: caad belgique asbl; 

eartH - european alliance for responsible tourism and Hospitality. Cipro: friends of the earth. francia: unmfreo, 

union nationale des maison familiales rurales d’éducation et d’orientation; comité Kadjamor (comitato di gemellaggio 

per la cooperazione tra cherbourg-octeville e comunità rurale di coubalan); bede - biodiversity exchange and diffusion 

of experiences; réseau international urgenci; baština - voyages Équitables; marco polo echanger autrement (mpea).  

Lithuania: baltic environmental forum - lithuania. Regno unito: scottish crofting federation; royal agricultural 

university (cirencester, Gloucestershire). portogallo: oiKos -cooperação y desenvolvimento; instituto marquês de 

valle flôr; associação renovar a mouraria. Romania: caritas bucharest; asociatia de asistenta si programe pentru 

dezvoltare durabila-agenda 21(apdd - agenda21); amr (asociatia municipalor din romania); apel (asociatia serviciul 

apel - romania). spagna: famsi (fondo andaluz de municipios para la solidaridad internacional); eusKal fondoa; sa-

fundation sevilla acoge; associació solidaritat perifèries del món (perifèries). svezia: chalmers university of technology 

(Göteborg). ungheria: protect the future (vedegylet).

International: are (alliance for rural electrification); conGad (conseil des organisations non Gouvernamentales 

d’appue au développement du sénegal);  international planning committee for food sovereignty (ipc); presanca 

(programa regional de seguridad alimentaria y nutricional para centroamérica); réseau international urgenci; secretary 

of the international treaty on plant Genetic resourches for food and agriculture (itpGrfa); iucn mesoamerica; Win 

(Water integrity network); european microfinance platform; seWf (social entreprise World forum); susana (sustainable 

sanitation alliance); Wto (World toilet organisation). WemaKe (fablab milano); officine arduino (fablab torino); GiZ; 

rWsn rural Water supply network. 

Local partners: public and private entities

Bolivia: municipio di cairoma (dipartimento di la paz); cioec bolivia, coordinadora de integración de organizaciones 

económicas campesinas de bolivia; isalp - investigación social y asesoramiento legal potosí; prodener, centro 

integral de desarrollo de energías alternativas y producción (dipartimento di la paz); comart tukuypaj.

Burkina faso: commune urbaine diapaga, ouagalab fédération des professionnels agricoles du burkina (fepa/b) ; 

union nationale des producteurs de riz du burkina (unpr-b), federation nationale des femmes rurales du burkina 

(fenaferb) union provinciale des apiculteurs de la tapoa (upat) union des producteurs de semences de maïs de 

tansarga « boayaba » union des femmes productrices d’arachides « juunli » de botou, Groupement todima de 

Koyenga ; Groupements de femmes transformatrices de pfnl dans la commune de tansarga.

Cambogia: department of environment -phnom penh municipality; royal university of phnom penh (rupp).

Ciad: afdsec (association pour la formation, le développement socioéconomique e culture) ; foi et joie, unape/bbp 

(union des associations de parents d’élèves de bekamba)

aura (association - union - réflexion – action) ; fenapet (fédération national des association des parents d’eleves 

tchad) ; parcec (réseau des coopératives d’epargne et de crédit) ;; commune de mongo ;. rade (réseau des 

associations pour le développement de l’education, ministère de l’Éducation nationale, tigo tchad

Ecuador: tukui cañar ayllukunapa tantanakui; Gobierno provincial de cañar;. Gobierno provincial de tungurahua; 
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Gobierno autónomo descentralizado de la provincia de esmeraldas – Gadpe ; unión de organizaciones productoras de 

cacao arriba de esmeraldas – uoprocae; corporación esmeraldeña para la formación y desarrollo integral – cefodi

El salvador: red juvenil torogoz (rjt); onG sabes.

honduras: alcaldía municipal de marcala, alcaldes de la mancepaZ

Mozambico: estamos; università eduardo mondlane, facoltà di ingegneria; ministero opere pubbliche - dipartimento 

acqua e risanamento.

Nicaragua: alcaldía municipal de san carlos; amunorcHi;autoridad nacional del agua (ana); asodelco; fundación 

centro empresarial pellas; alcaldía municipal de telica.

senegal: adaf yunGar, association pour le développement de l’arrondissement de fimela yungar; aspsp ; città di 

dakar; federation des onG du senegal – fonGs; comunità rurale di coubalan;

comité Kadjamor- comitato di gemellaggio per la cooperazione tra cherbourg-octeville e comunità rurale di coubalan; 

asufor (association usagers forages ruraux) di coubanao, mandouard, fintiock, djilakoun, coubalan; fonGs; office 

des forages ruraux ofor; pepam programme national eau et assainissement du millénaire; direction de l’Hydraulique 

de Ziguinchor; Kdes, association des Kalounayes pour le développement economique et social; saHel 3000; institut 

sénégalais de recherche agricole (isra); urmecs, unione rurale delle casse di risparmio e di credito del senegal.

Tanzania: n.d.o., njombe development office; diocesi cattolica di njombe; iringa municipality; iruWasa (iringa Water 

authority);  lumama electricity association; labayka development fund;; musda (muungano sustanable development 

association); sHipo (southern Highlands participatory organisation); asilia cooperative; stcda (stone town conservation and 

development authority); Zati – Zanzibar association of tourism investors; ZstHs (Zazibar stone town Heritage society.

zambia: people action forum (paf); the district education board office - chipata; Zambia open community schools (Zocs).

Italian universities and Research Institutes 

università degli studi di Milano facoltà di agraria; università degli studi Milano-Bicocca: dipartimento di scienze 

dell’ambiente e del territorio e di scienze della terra (master in Gestione delle risorse idriche nella cooperazione 

internazionale); università Cattolica di Milano; università IuLM di Milano; politecnico di Milano; università degli 

studi di pavia: istituto universitario di studi superiori di pavia, scuole europee di studi avanzati (master in cooperazione 

e sviluppo); università degli studi di Brescia facoltà di ingegneria - CeTAmb (centro di documentazione e ricerca sulle 

tecnologie appropriate per la gestione dell’ambiente nei paesi in via di sviluppo); università degli studi di Camerino facoltà 

di veterinaria; università La sapienza di Roma cirps (centro interuniversitario di ricerca per lo sviluppo sostenibile); IspI 

(istituto per gli studi di politica internazionale); CEspI (centro studi di politica internazionale); ENEA (agenzia nazionale per le 

nuove tecnologie, l’energia e lo sviluppo economico sostenibile)

schools

Milano: scuola media carlo porta; iiss j.c. maxwell; itsos albe steiner; itis G. feltrinelli; scuola secondaria di 1° 

Grado casa del sole; istituto comprensivo scarpa; istituto comprensivo maffucci; istituto comprensivo capponi; istituto 

comprensivo via de andreis; itis lagrange; iis besta; itis G. feltrinelli; liceo scientifico cremona; liceo scientifico 

marconi; itc schiapparelli Gramsci; itas natta; iis c. varalli. 

Lombardia: istituto comprensivo via san domenico savio (agrate brianza); istituto comprensivo montessori (ronco 

briantino); iis de nicola di sesto san Giovanni; iis falck di cologno monzese; scuola secondaria 1°grado marconi 

(cologno monzese); scuola secondaria 1°grado volta  (cologno monzese); ics molino vecchio (Gorgonzola); istituto 

comprensivo a.b. sabin scuola secondaria di 1° Grado (segrate); liceo primo levi (s.Giuliano milanese); ics “paolo 

sarpi” (settimo milanese); suola primaria pascoli (cologno monzese); scuola primaria aldo moro e martiri di via fani 

(mezzago); istituto comprensivo don milani (vimercate);; scuola secondaria 1°grado di via mazzini (Gorgonzola); iis 

spinelli (sesto san Giovanni); it torno (castano primo); cfp afol sud milano  (san donato milanese); cfp afol sud 

milano (melegnano); cfp fondazione clerici (san Giuliano m.se); liceo scientifico/ scienze umane vico (corsico); liceo 

scientifico/artistico/itis majorana (cesano maderno); nuovo liceo scientifico ponti (opera); itis erasmo da rotterdam 

(bollate); liceo majorana (rho); liceo scientifico linguistico G. bruno (melzo).

piemonte, Liguria, Emilia Romagna: scuola primaria rigutini (novara); scuola secondaria 1°grado durazzo (Quinto-

nervi); scuola secondaria 1°grado di riva ligure e san lorenzo al mare (riva ligure); scuola secondaria 1° grado 

bernardo strozzi (Quarto-Genova); scuola secondaria 1°grado parini-merello (Genova); scuola secondaria 1°grado 

molassana (Genova); scuola secondaria 1°grado  descalzo (sestri levante; scuola statale secondaria 1° grado G.ferraris 

– plesso marconi (modena); iis fermo corni (modena).
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